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DW3HL-1BW
Leviton Decora Smart Wi-Fi Plug-in Dimmer, Dimmable LED and CFL loads up to
100W and Incandescent loads up to 300W. Works with Amazon Alexa and Google
Assistant, No Hub Required.

Schedule or dim your plug-in lamps from anywhere. Control connected loads and
lights using the free My Leviton app for iOS and Android, no hub required. Simplify
control of the residence - schedule lights and connected loads to turn on/off at specific
times or based on sunrise/sunset, easily group smart devices into rooms, and create
scenes to activate multiple lights at once.
Customize your experience with adjustable fade rates, maximum/minimum illumination
levels, and more if desired. Supports LED and CFL technologies up to 100 Watts
along with support for legacy incandescent lighting loads up to 300 Watts. Reduce
energy consumption, provide dramatic scene transitions, and utilize the wireless
affordable plug-in for table and floor lamps.
Decora Smart devices are designed for countries which follow NEMA standards
including the United States, Canada and parts of South America.
MEET THE FAMILY
Scroll to see features of this product, or click here to learn more about Decora
Smart.
WORKS WITH NEST
Use any Nest device to act as a lighting trigger. Illuminate the porch upon motion
detection, blink lights during an alarm, or turn all lights off when away – automatically.
AMAZON ALEXA VOICE CONTROL
Compatible with all products that support Amazon Alexa providing voice control of the
load: “Alexa, dim living room lights to 25%”. Alexa devices (including Echo, Dot, and
Tap) sold separately. Learn how to pair your Decora Smart™ devices to your Amazon
Alexa device.
GOOGLE ASSISTANT VOICE CONTROL
Utilize Google Home, a voice-enabled speaker powered by the Google Assistant, to
easily control smart devices as well as interior and exterior lights around the home.
"Ok Google, turn [Everything] On/Off" Learn how to pair your Decora Smart™ devices
to your Google Assistant device.
NO HUB REQUIRED
If you have Wi-Fi and a smartphone, you can now have a smart home!  No hubs,
gateways, controllers, or systems required.  Simply install your devices, download the
app, and start controlling/automating today.  Add additional Decora Smart Wi-Fi
devices at any time to expand your eco-system.
LOW-WATTAGE LED LOADS
The new lighting control accessories are engineered to function with extremely
sensitive, low-wattage light sources, such as a single LED bulb in a hallway or a strand
of holiday lights, ensuring LEDs do not glow when off.
 

Technical Information

Product Features

Hub Required?: No Hub Required

Product Line: Decora Smart

Smart Home Protocol: Wi-Fi

Type: Plug-in Dimmer

Warranty: 5 Year Limited

Works With: Alexa, Google Home,
SmartThings, Nest, Ring, IFTTT

Features and Benefits

BENEFITS

Control your lights from anywhere using the free My Leviton app for iOS and

Android, no hub required.

-

Voice Control using Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant devices (sold

separately).

-

Works with Nest – automate lighting based on cameras, thermostats, sensors,

and alarms.

-

http://home.leviton.com/blog/how-to-pair-your-decora-smart-wi-fi-devices-with-amazon-alexa/
http://home.leviton.com/blog/how-to-pair-your-decora-smart-wi-fi-devices-with-amazon-alexa/
http://home.leviton.com/blog/how-to-pair-your-decora-smart-wi-fi-devices-with-google-assistant/
http://home.leviton.com/blog/how-to-pair-your-decora-smart-wi-fi-devices-with-google-assistant/


Integrate with IFTTT, utilize auto-shutoff in closets, hallways and bathrooms; plus

engage home vs. away to enact randomization of lighting control.

-

Simplify control of your home - schedule lights and connected loads to turn on/off

at specific times or based on sunrise/sunset, easily group your smart devices into

rooms, and create scenes to activate multiple lights at once.

-

Designed and engineered in USA; the complete solution (hardware, app and

cloud) is manufactured by Leviton

-

FEATURES

Button for manual control and dimming-

Transient surge protection to IEC Level 4-

ESD protection to IEC 1000 4-2 Level 4 to protect against damage-

Green LED locator-

Provides manual ON/OFF-

Provides ON/OFF scene and zone control compatibility-

2-way status updates-

Protected memory maintains ON/OFF status of loads and during minor power

fluctuations

-

Control up to 20 residences, 99 devices, 50 rooms, 50 scenes, 50 activities, and

50 schedules per account.

-

DW3HL-1RW is an identical product in larger retail packaging-
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